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197 Ettrick Road, Kyogle

HORSE STATION CREEK
This tightly held property is situated only a few minutes out of Kyogle. The
36.42 hectares or 90 acres has been immaculately maintained for well over
60 years.
All the improvements are in excellent condition which consists of a 4bedroom home which has had recent renovations done. The house is set
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Price

SOLD

Property Type

Residential

Property ID

1083

Land Area

36.42 ha

nicely back off the road and has commanding northerly views. Other

Agent Details

improvements include a dairy building, machinery shed, timber barn, tractor

Mike Smith - 0413 300 680

shed, shaded fully equipped stockyards and a disused piggery building ideal
for storage.
The water supply comes from water storage tanks, a fully equipped bore
which pumps to a header tank and then gravity feeds several water troughs,
an equipped well and of course, Horse Station Creek which runs through the
property.
The land which is covered with Paspalum, runs from a gentle ridge down to
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The property is subdivided into several paddocks with good shade in most
of the grazing paddocks and there are smaller holding paddocks near the
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